JUNE PLAY PLANNER
Looking for fabulous play
ideas for 0-8 year olds?
Check out

PLAY A DRAWING GAME:
These simple drawing
games are fun to play with
kids of all ages,.

EMBOSSED FOIL ART:
Create some colourful foil
art.

PLAY GROW LEARN
START A NATURE
JOURNAL Be inspired
by these ideas for
creating your very
own nature journal.

BAKE BERRY AND OAT
MUFFINS

COUNTING HUNT:
Head outdoors and make
collections of natural
objects from one to ten..

PLAY I WENT SHOPPING:
A great game for developing
both memory and language
skills.

LITERACY INSPIRED
STEM: Choose a simple
STEM project based on a
favourite story, we have a
list for inspiration.

SENSORY RICE PLAY:
Have fun scooping and
pouring with this lovely
sensory rice.

SIMPLE SEWING: Try
some simple sewing on
hessian or burlap.

MAKE A TOWN FOR CAR
PLAY: Print out these funky
roads and make a town for
your toy cars or figurines.

OUTDOOR FUN: Choose
from this list of 20 fun ways
to play with sticks.

CROSSING THE
MIDLINE: Get physical
while developing the all
important skill of crossing
the midline.

TP STORY PUPPETS:
Recycle some TP rolls or
a food wrap roll and use
markers to make a set of
characters to retell your
favourite story.

ICE & INK PAINTING: This
ice painting idea is very fun
and super cool!

LIBRARY TREASURE
HUNT: Visit your local
library and choose a fun
alphabet book.

BAKE BISCUIT DIPPERS:
Bake afternoon tea with our
biscuit dippers and yoghurt
recipe.

LADYBUG SMALL
WORLD: Create a teeny
bug small world for
imaginative play.

PLAY A LISTENING
GAME: Choose from
our fun list of games that
develop listening skills.

SCARECROW TAG:
Gather together some
friends for a game of
scarecrow tag!

ROSE PLAYDOUGH:
Make a fresh batch of
scented playdough - why
not try rose!.

MUD PLAY: Celebrate
International Mud Day with
one of our fun mud play
ideas,.

VISIT A BAKERY: Invite
your child to place your
order - a great life learning
experience.

